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I tAVlNi- Jf £i7 VIRGISIA HOME FOR DIXIE. 

BY T. ft. FOX, WLAN DON, TEX. 

About the lit of August, 1862, the Federal government 
called for a certain number of soldiers. This included West 
Virginia, and at that tune most of the State was in possession 
of the Yankees and there was strong talk of drafting the 
men needed A few boys in Harrison County did not intend 
to wear the blue nor to fight against Mr. Davis. As the 
country was invested by many Federals and many citizens in 
sympathy watched every one suspected of intention to go to 
Dixie, we had to be very cautious in every way. The law 
was that the men between the ages of eighteen and forty-five, 
I think, should meet once a year for general muster We met 
thus on August II, 1862. near West Milford, Harrison County, 
at which time we made arrangements for starting South! 
The 12th was the day set to st?-t, but we waited until the 
night of the 14th, and were to .teet at nine o'clock at the 
residence of Rev. Edmondson Denison, by Lost Creek. 

A few days before, while I was in Clarksburg, the Yankees 
wanted me to take the oath. They told my mother that they 
heard I was going to the Rebel army, and if I didn't go in 
and take the oath I would have trouble. When she told me 
of this, I replied that I would report in Dixie. 

When dark came on, we moved in the direction that was 
to occupy our most faithful attention for nearly three years, 
ending only at Appomattox. Some of the noble young men 
who made that memorable trip across the mountain were 
Adams, Levy Unort and brother, Bill Crawley, J. B. Robin¬ 
son, Peter Blair, T. S. Fox, Percy and BurcJ Que^n, Dave 

Hall, Rush and J aac Golden, Scott James, Clark Dawson, 
Enoch Casting, and three Denison boys, sons of Rev. E. 
Denison, also Joe Denison, their cousin, and some others 

that I cannot remember. Two weeks previous to this Tom 

Arnesley had quietly come into the community. He had gone 
out with the first volunteers and was to be our captain. His 

son John was with him. There were ten or twelve on foot, 

the re it !>'*ing on horseback. The Cap'ain and son were of 
tho«e walking, and were in front most of the time. We 

started out in single file, the Captain leading the way. It was 

dark and cloudy, and soon began to rain. The streams were 
all swollen, but nothing daunted us. We would climb on 

behind the horsemen in crossing and walk on again. J was 

indebted to Percy Queen for several "double” rides. We 

traveled all night, arriving near the town of Centerville, in 

Lpshur County, about sunrise the next morning, where we 
expected to find a Federal picket. Here we doubled up again 

and made our first charge, but there were no pickets. 

We had now passed the dangerous point on our trip; but 
we continued to press forward till about ten o'clock, when the 

^aptain called a halt where there was a large fiat rock cover¬ 
ing about one--fourth of an acre, on which we lay around to 

. ry 0Ur Hothei. Just here I wished I was back at home, 

/U* ^ W'1.1 on^ * ever regretted going to Dixie. I 
a pair of calfskin boots to make this trip in, and that 

orning they were run down, legs and all. I straightened 
em as best I could and ate the little snack that mother had 

v 7 Tny.(fJdt P^ket. Owing to the rain, it did not look 

from ^ not know where the next was coming 

thint/ on that rock, and did not get any- 
orf un^ the next evening. 

and yjr rr ,,n^ ahout an hour, Capt. Arnesley called us up, 

Web*frr °Ut m direction °f the county scat of 
plac|,IJt °m,ty However, we did not go through that 
ster/» jj f camP that night in "the glades of Web- 

Wf rn<>t UP with rjuitr a company of men from 

Lewis and Braxton Counties. They were in charge of John 
C Tavenncr, who became captain of the company and later 
was lieutenant colonel of the 17th Virginia Cavalry He was 
killed at Frederick City, Md„ in 1864, fighting Gen. Lew 
Wallace. From this camp all moved out on the same road 
across Ewe Mountain, said to be twenty-eight miles across, 
with only two horses and nothing but a bridle path for a 
road. We camped at the first house, and some of the men 
bought a stand of bees, eating honey for supper that night 
We traveled all of the next day, and some of the men shot a 
deer. That night wc came to what was called Williams 
barm, which was ten or twelve miles from any settlement. 
There had been a crop of wheat threshed here, so we all 
slept in and around the straw stack. I had a piece of the 
deer for my supper. The next morning we feared being 
cut off and captured by the Yankees, for we heard that there 
was a company coming from Huntersville to Mill Point #to 
cut us off; so when we came out of the mountain that morn¬ 
ing the Captain formed us by twos in line of march, placing 
all the guns and pistols in front and the remainder of the men 
with poles that wc might make a show. At the time we had 
about thirteen guns and pistols, and with this company we 
were to drive those soldiers away from our front; but on the 
way we met one of those rangers to which company John 
C. J avenner had belonged. They were looking for Capt 
I avenner to come through with his men. This man told us 

the Yankees were down at the bridge on the river that morn¬ 
ing, but had gone. We moved down the valley to the town. 

Only a few families lived there, but it was a finely settled 
country and the most hospitable people that I found any¬ 
where during the three years I was in the army. We all soon 
realized that we were among friends. 

On the nineteenth day of the month the two leaders of our 

companies began to enroll the boys into separate companies, 

Capt. Arnesley enrolling as cavalry and Capt. Tavcnner as 
infantry; and as some few of us who lived in Harrison 

County had no horses, we joined Capt. Tavenner's company. 

As I remember, Isaac and Scott Golden, Martin and Blackwell 

Sims, and the writer were of those from Harrison County. 
The company was organized that evening. Capt. Arncsley's 
company remained ,t Mill Point and Capt. Tavcnner moved 

his two or three miles to Crossroads, in Pocahontas County. 

Here wc elected our officers, drew rations, cooked and ate, 

drilled and wrestled, ran foot races, and had a good time. 

Our commissioned officers were Capt. J. C. Tavcnner, Lieuts. 
I had Waldo, William Camden, and Presley Craig. 

Wc remained at Crossroads about two weeks, when Gen 
Albert Jenkins came along ami persuaded the company to go 

into cavalry. The majority favored this. We stayed there 
some months, all the while drilling and trying to get mounted 

Gen. Jenkins went on his memorable raid to West Virginia 

and Capt. Arncsley’s company went with him. Capt. Taver¬ 
ner's company moved from the Crossroads to the Narrows 

of N<*w River, in Giles County, and stayed there till about 
the last of December, when we moved to Salem, in Roanoke 

County, and wintered fherc. The writer was sent on detached 
service to feed the company’s horses here in this camp The 

regiment was organized and mustered a* the 17th Virginia 
C.valry, and was ever after found in Gen. Je..kiln’s Brigade; 

and when he fell in battle, Gen. McCauilin was assigned to 
command and ceased fighting at Appomattox with R E. I^e 

Now, if any of the old "greasers" or any of the comrades 

from Harrison County, W, Vn., should see this little r» nnis 

cencc that I have written, I should he glad to bear from any 
of them. My address is Brandon, Tex 
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On the nineteenth day of the month the two leaders of our 

companies began to enroll the boys into separate companies, 

LaPt- Arnesley enrolling as cavalry and Capt. Tavenner as 
infantry; and as some few of us who lived in Harrison 

County had no horses, we joined Capt. Tavenner’s company. 

As j. remember, Isaac and Scott Golden, Martin and Blackwell 

iims, and the writer were of those from Harrison County. 

The company was organized that evening. Capt. Arnesley’s 

company remained at Mill Point and Capt. Tavenner moved 

his two or three miles to Crossroads, in Pocahontas County. 

Here we elected our officers, drew rations, cooked and ate, 

drilled and wrestled, ran foot races, and had a good time. 

Our commissioned officers were Capt. J. C. Tavenner, Lieuts. 

Thad Waldo. William Camden, and Presley Craig. 

We remained at Crossroads about two weeks, when Gen. 

Albert Jenkins came along and persuaded the company to go 

r.to cavalry. The majority favored this. We stayed there 

v,rr e months, all the while drilling and trying to get mounted. 
(/(r. Jenkins went on his memorable raid to West Virginia 
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' i 7 " .omcers were Capt. j. C. Tavernier, Lieuts. 
ti.ul Waldo, William Camden, and Presley Craig. 

.\n^e r^m^'ne^ a* Crossroads about two weeks, when Gen. 
• >er Jenkins came along and persuaded the company to go 
mto cavalry. The majority favored this. We stayed there 
some months, all the while drilling and trying to get mounted, 
icn. Jenkins went on his memorable raid to West Virginia 

and Capt. Arnesley’s company went with him. Capt. Taven- 
ner’s company moved from the Crossroads to the Narrows 
of N«?w River, in Giles County, and stayed there till about 
the last of December, when we moved to Salem, in Roanoke 
County, and wintered there. The writer was sent on detached 
service to feed the company’s horses here in this camp. The 
regiment was organized and mustered as the 17th Virginia 
Civalry, and was ever after found in Gen. Jenkins’s Brigade; 
and when he fell in battle, Gen. McCauslin was assigned to 
command and ceased fighting at Appomattox with R. E. Lee. 

Now, if any of the old “greasers” or any of the comrades 
from Harrison County, W. Va., should see this little reminis¬ 
cence that I have written, I should be glad to hear from any 
of them. My address is Brandon, Tex. 
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BOTH SURPRISED. 

BY S. X. BOSWORTH, BEVERLY, W. VA. 

In 1864 Gen. \\ illiam L. Jackson’s brigade was in Poca¬ 
hontas County, while the Yankees were in Randolph. No 
troops from either side occupied a considerable territory on 
the borders of each county except scouting parties. An Irish¬ 
man by the name of John Baker, belonging to one of Jackson’s 
cavalry regiments, was rather fond of liquor, and one day 
he went to a stillhouse in this neutral territory and got his 
canteen filled. When he came out, to his surprise there was 
a Yank with his gun ready to fire, and he told Johnny to sur¬ 
render. “Certainly,” says Johnny, and handed over his gua 
They started off together, each on his own horse, but had not 
gone far before Baker discovered that his captor was an Irish¬ 
man also; so he said to him: “What the divil is the use of us 
quarreling over this thing? We are both from the same coun¬ 
try. Won’t you have a drink?” The Yankee says: “Cer¬ 
tainly.” Johnny handed him his canteen, which he turned up 
and had a drink. When he took it down, behold, a pistol was 
pointing at his breast. With the remark, “Maybe you’ll sur¬ 
render to me now,” the Yankee was taken a prisoner to 

Jackson’s Brigade. 
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V^jederat^ 
Gen. A. C. L. Gatewood, U. C. V. 

This gallant Confederate veteran died at his home, at Lin- 
Pocahontas County, W. Va., July 31, j9i9. He 

as 

bom at Old Sweet Springs, Va., on June 30, 1843, and spent 

hi, boyhood days there and at Mountain Grove, Bath Countv 
„ 1^1 IT* » • *|rM. _ *9 

Va He had entered the Virginia Military Institute, but at 

the outbreak of war he enlisted with the Cadet Corps in the 

ceniee of his State. He was first in the Army of Northwest 

Virginia and was with General Garnett at Carriers Ford. Or. 

the reorganization of the army in the spring of 1862 he was 

elected second lieutenant of Company F, of the famous Bath 

Squadron, nth Virginia Cavalry, Robinson’s (afterwards Ros¬ 
ser’s Brigade, and served continuously in the Army of 

Northern Virginia throughout the war. He was twice 

wounded, the first time in a cavalry fight near Bunker Hill, 
Va.. in 1862, when he received a saber cut over the right 

temple. He was again wounded in the battle of the Wilder- 
oess by a Minie ball in his neck. “He was one of the beard- 
^ess ooys in gray who helped to make the Confederate soldier 

famous throughout the world for courage and endurance and 
t0 ^-blazon upon the pages of history unpara..e.ed teats o: 
irrr; 

-de was genial and kind-hearted, popular with both officer; 
* -• men. In 1869 he married Mars* S. Warwick, daughter of 
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^T°- 949, u. C. V., at Marlinton, W. Va. At the organization 

of the West Virginia Division he became Adjutant General 

and Chief of Staff, which position he held until 1912, when 
he was elected Brigadier General of the hirst Brigade of the 
West Virginia Division, U. C. V., which he held at the time 
of his death. 

[J. Z. McChesney, Charleston, W. Va.] 

Judge John Chowninc Ewell. 

Judge John Chowming Ewell, the oldest member of Lancas¬ 
ter County's bar, died suddenly at his home, in Bertrand, Va., 
on August 25, 1919. Although he had been in feeble health 
for many months, his death was a shock to the community, 

he was much honored and loved by all who knew him. 
Judge Ewell was born November 26, 1842, the son of James 

and Myra Chowning Ewell, and had lived on his ancestral 
•   11 La < 1 » Gi \ rl t f 1 ^ 
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Dr. W. S. Grimes. 

In many homes of Wapello, Iowa, there was mourning for the 

faithful family physician, friend, and counselor, Dr. W S 

Grimes, whose death occurred recently, after a long" 

useful, well-spent life of service for others. For about half 

a century he served this community as a physician, and for 

years he was a leader of medical and surgical practitioners 

in this county. His death occurred at the ripe age of seventy- 
nine years. 

W. S. Grimes was born in Pocahontas County, W. Va on 

May 20, 1842. In 1861, at the age of nineteen’ he enlisted 

in Company B, 59th Virginia Regulars, C. S. A., and served 

until their capture at Roanoke Island. He was afterwards 

identified with Company B, 26th Virginia Battalion, and 
served during the remainder of the war. 

In July, 1867, he entered college at Iowa City, Iowa, then 

completed his medical course at Rush Medical College, Chica¬ 

go, Ill., later taking a postgraduate course in the slme in- 
stitution. 

oon after his graduation he located in Wapello and there 
spent the remainder of his life. 

j; . Was marr^e^ to Abbie Baker Grimes, who 
died m 1880, leaving him with two little daughters. His sec- 

, .,W1 6 aura E. Thompson, and one daughter was born 
to them. She survives him with the three daughters. 

devnti acclaa^nted with Dr. Grimes know of his unselfish 

of huT Pe°Ple and his interest in the advancement 
efforts t n\mumty* was untiring in his activities, and his 

XVv.iS.S"’“ «■ *««» “ 
work hpm cat’ ^r* (jrimes Was also prominent in lodge 
work, belng affihated with Wapello Lodge! No. 5, A. K. and 

Star and member of the local Order of Eastern 

He was als, "’T^c,0* the 1 O. O. F. and Rebckah l odges, 

fora number Of'years'.1 of thc Presbyterian Church 

Adolphus Schopfaul. 

1834,°indUdicS,l a!'VhV* 1 W“f" i"”" June 11. 
Tw., on 
■ iet« 
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Comrade Parsons spent a number of years in the Confeder¬ 
ate in Richmond before going to Williamsburg. 

Comrades of West Virginia. 

W. H. Cackley, of Ronceverte, W. Va., reports the follow¬ 

ing deaths: 

W. R. Johnson, who died on February 28, 1923, at the age 

of eighty-five years, enlisted in the Confederate army from 

Greenbrier County. 

John Hunter Nickell died on March 28, 1923, at Ron¬ 

ceverte, in his seventy-ninth year; enlisted from Monroe 

County; was a member of Camp Mike Foster, U. C. V., of 
Union, W. Va. 

George Jackson, aged about eighty years, died at his home 
near Rutland, Ohio, April 2, 1923. He was a Pocahontas 

County boy, and served in Company F, Capt. W. I. Mc- 

C*l,l9th Virginia Cavalry, Gen. William L. Jackson’s brigade. 

... War he went to Ohio, married there, and is sur- 
VlVpH K 7 

jy an adopted son and two grandchildren. 
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iter. One was very weak from loss 

a some whisky. Another was badly 

y lace curtains for a bandage, 

s rallied and returned to the front, 

PORTRAIT OF MRS. CAUT. 

ook place. I took my children and 

d we remained there until the heavy 

1 I went to the front door, four men 

e. I asked whether they were Fed- 

d they replied that they belonged to 

ssippi Regiment. I was so rejoiced 

)m crying. I invited them to lunch. 

)d for the Confederates all day. In 

ny house was filled with hungry sol¬ 

'd came my personal friends, General 

Quintard, Col. John L. House, and 

wing. I was inviting all who came 

Ewing stopped me and said that it 

feed Hood's army. He said that he 

Vom coming in, but I told him that 

ig as I had anything to eat. 

5 retreated and my house was cleared 

made headquarters for the Federal 

Confederates severely wounded who 
to be moved were Capt. M. B. Pil- 

^apt. John M. Hickey, of Missouri." 

dren of the Confederacy.—In Ala- 
hundred and fifty dollars has been 

ickens, of Greensboro, for the pur- 
holarship in the Polytechnic College 

: on this sum, one hundred and fifty 
aid worthy descendants of Confed- 
an education. 

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE FIRST TENNESSEE. 
BY JUDGE W. M. POLLARD, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

From 1861 to 1865 I suppose no regiment did more to add 

to the glory of Tennessee than Mane/s 1st Regiment, C. S. A. 

On July 13, 1861, the regiment started for Virginia. When 

we reached Lynchburg, we heard of our first victory at Manas¬ 

sas. On July 30 the regiment started from Hillsboro, on the 

C. & O. Railroad, for the mountains of Northwest Vir¬ 

ginia, and went into camp at Big Springs. While at this camp 

the 1st, under Colonel Maury, the 7th, under Colonel Hatton, 

and the 14th, under Colonel Forbes, formed a brigade of 

Tennesseeans commanded by Brig. Gen. Sam Anderson. Gen. 

R. E. Lee, having command of this department, attempted 

to bring Rosecrans to battle at Cheat Mountain Pass; but. 

owing to heavy rains, he was foiled in the attempt, and the 

enemy retreated. General Lee then came up with the enemy 

again at Big Sewell Mountain, and just as he was in readi¬ 

ness to attack Rosecrans again retreated. From Big Sewell 

Mountain the command marched back to Huntersville, then 

up the Valley of Virginia, arriving at Winchester December 

25, 1861. 

On January 1, 1862, the command, under Stonewall Jack- 

son, started for the enemy. We were ordered on January 3 

to cook two days' rations, also to carry forty rounds of am¬ 

munition and one blanket to each man. The boys concluded 

that they would not carry their blankets. On January 4 we 

came within four miles of Bath Springs, occupied by the 

enemy, and went into camp. We built our fires and awaited 

the wagon train to get blankets. But there were no wagons; 

hence no blankets. It snowed all night, and we had to stand 

around camp fires; in that way some of us slept. January 5 

was spent in line of battle, marching and countermarching in 

snow six inches deep. About night the enemy fled, and wre 

pursued to Hancock, Md., which place we reached at 11 p.m. 

and went into camp. This was the coldest night I ever felt. 

The ice froze six inches thick over the Potomac River; and 

still without blankets, we had to stand around camp fires to 
keep from freezing. 

On January 7 we left Hancock for Romney. The roads were 

packed with snow as slick as ice, and men and horses were 

constantly falling. I frequently saw teams of six horses all 

down at once. Finally each company was detailed to go with 

its own wagon to help it along by pushing, and in this way 

we reached Romney, which had been evacuated by the enemy, 

leaving a large amount of commissary stores. We left Rom¬ 

ney on February 2 and reached Winchester on the 7th. No 

command ever endured greater hardships than ours during 
this thirty-seven days from January 1 to February 7. 

On the 19th the 1st Tennessee left Winchester, having been 

transferred to Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston's Army of Ten¬ 

nessee. At Lynchburg we first heard of the evacuation of 

Nashville. We failed to reach Corinth in time to engage in 

the battle of Shiloh, but were ordered to the field to cover the 
retreat. 

We reorganized on April 29 by electing the following field 

officers: Maj H. R. Fields, Colonel; Capt. John Patterson. 

Lieutenant Colonel; Capt. John L. House, Major. Thus ended 
our first year's service. 

Bragg’s campaign into Kentucky was our next experience 
Starting on the march at Chattanooga, we crossed the Cumber¬ 

land at Ga.nesboro, then through Kentucky to the battle of 

I erryvillc. Here the regiment charged three batteries, cap 
uring two, and drove the enemy from the third. In this bat- 
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BRIEF HISTORY OF THE FIRST TENNESSEE. 

BY JUDGE W. M. POLLAKD, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

From 1861 to 1865 I suppose no regiment did more to add 

to the glory of Tennessee than Mane/s 1st Regiment, C. S. A. 

On July 13, 1861, the regiment started for Virginia. When 

we reached Lynchburg, we heard of our first victory at Manas¬ 

sas. On July 30 the regiment started from Hillsboro, on the 

C. & O. Railroad, for the mountains of Northwest Vir¬ 

ginia, and went into camp at Big Springs. While at this camp 

the 1 st, under Colonel Maury, the 7th, under Colonel Hatton, 

and the 14th, under Colonel Forbes, formed a brigade of 

Tennesseeans commanded by Brig. Gen. Sam Anderson. Gen. 

k. K. Lee, having command of this department, attempted 

to bring Rosecrans to battle at Cheat Mountain Pass; but, 

owing to heavy rains, he was foiled in the attempt, and the 

enemy retreated. General Lee then came up with the enemy 

again at Big Sewell Mountain, and just as he was in readi¬ 
ness to attack Rosecrans again retreated. From Big Sewell 

Mountain the command marched back to Huntersville, then 

up the Valley of Virginia, arriving at Winchester December 

25, i86r, Hj 

On January 1, 1862, the command, under Stonewall Jack- 

son, started for the enemy. We were ordered on January 3 
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tie it lost two-thirds of its men. Among the number was Lieut. 

C ol. John Patterson. The charges of the regiment were so 

impetuous and so well executed that a correspondent of a 

Cincinnati paper, in writing about the battle, said: “The move¬ 

ments of the Ist Tennessee Regiment were of the grace and 

regularity of the foldings and unfoldings of a coquette’s 
fan.” 

From Perryville we retreated, crossing the Cumberland River 

at Burksville, Ky., via Cumberland Gap, on to Knoxville. 

Tenn., and thence to Murfreesboro, where was fought the 

great battle known by us as Murfreesboro and by the Fed- 

erals as Stone s River. The regiment took an active part, 

capturing one battery and a number of prisoners. Thence 

to Shelbyville, Tullahoma, Chattanooga, and the battle of 

Chickamauga, September 19 and 20, 1863, where we were 

severely engaged on Saturday. On Sunday we were held in 

reserve till about 4 p.m., then ordered to our extreme right. 

L p to this time the battle had been raging fiercely, no one 

knowing who would be the victor. It was a critical moment. 

Many prominent officers rode to our line before the charge, 

telling of the situation and urging us to turn the tide. The 

order to forward was given, the Rebel yell was raised, and 

the regiment did the work. The enemy’s lines began to break 

one after another, until the field was cleared, the victory ours, 

with the enemy in retreat. The next movement was toward 
Chattanooga, which could have been easily taken if the vic¬ 

tory of the day before had been closely followed up and the 
enemy pressed. 

Our next engagement was at Missionary Ridge in Novem¬ 

ber, 1863. Our line was on the ridge facing Chattanooga. 
We could distinctly see every movement of the enemy, their 

troops landing from boats up the river just in our front. We 

saw their lines of battle, formed some five or six deep, marched 

toward us. As they came forward our artillery would plow 
lanes through them, but they would close up their ranks and 
come on undaunted. The scene was inspiring, but awful. 
Soon the skirmishers were engaged, and then the main line. 

The enemy continued to press forward. We were moved to 
the extreme right, a little beyond the railroad tunnel just in the 
rear of our line of battle, as a reserve. As the wounded came 
back we were informed that the enemy were within forty feet 
of our lines. At last we were ordered forward. The writer 
fell within twenty feet of the enemy, shot through the right 
lung. The lines met in hand-to-hand conflict. One man in 
our regiment tore off the flag lrom the staff of a Federal 
regiment, but the color bearer held to the staff and carried it 
off as our command drove them dowh the hill. The victory 
was ours on that part of the line; but our lines on the left 
were turned and our forces retreated, losing many pieces of 
artillery. Then the army fell back to Dalton for the winter. 

In April, 1864, the Dalton campaign began, and the fighting 
from that point to Atlanta and round it was almost of daily 
occurrence; but among the many, I will mention only the 
fight at the Octagon house, not far from Cartersville. where 
the regiment held the enemy in check for many hours, and at 
what is known as the “Dead Angle,” in front of Marietta, 
when the enemy, some three lines deep, charged and tried to 
take the point. They succeeded in reaching our works and 
planting their colors thereon; but they left behind them more 
of their dead than we had men in our regiment. 

In the battle of July 22, 1864, near Atlanta, our regiment 
charged, drove the enemy from our line of works, followed 
them to the second, and there both lines were separated only 

five feet apart by earthen works. Both lines 

night, though we afterwards returned and held ♦»! ^ th*t 

After the evacuation of Atlanta, Hood came into T°Und‘ 
reaching Franklin in November, 1864, where r nnt55«' 
bloodiest battles of the war took place. We cha *** 

open fields for a mile under a galling fire until" 
the enemy’s works, which were stubbornly held till u. '■ 
night, when they retreated. ' ,n 

Then came the battle of Nashville, where Hood m w 
Waterloo; the march out of Tennessee and on uo Z 1 
the Carolinas; the fight at Bentonville, N. C.; then the < 

render in April, 1865, when, with ranks decimated, few'oiT, 

Tennesseeans made their way by Asheville, N. <£, down th, 

French Broad and across to Greeneville, Tenn., where we tJ■ 
the cars for Nashville. 

Many details are omitted that would be of interest. 

mention is made of personal bravery shown by many at dif¬ 

ferent times. Suffice it to say, this regiment was composed of 
many men like our Comrade Sam Davis, for he was at rm* 
time a member of the regiment. 

Recent Reunion of the Regiment. 

On Saturday, October 9, 1909, the survivors of the 1st Ten¬ 
nessee Regiment had a reunion and barbecue in the Centen¬ 
nial grounds at Nashville. Conditions were most favorable 
for the event. Judge Pollard presided, and in his introductory 
remarks he told about the great fear of some of the boys that 
the war would end before they could get into a fight. 

Dr. Murfree, of Murfreesboro, who was a member of the 
Rutherford Rifles, was the first speaker. He gave a bnef 
history of his company (C) and expressed his pride in having 

been a Confederate soldier. 
Judge H. H. Cook gave entertaining reminiscences of the 

regiment and its excellence in drill. He told of a fine supper 

served at the old Nashville Academy presided over by R*v 

Dr. C. D. Elliott. 
Col. Thomas Claiborne, who was a staff officer, gave a vivid 

account of the battle of Perryville. The venerable veteran 

was in a memorable battle in Mexico sixty-two years, lacki* ^ 

two days, before that day. 
When the survivors had assembled after the delicious din 

ner, it was ascertained that there were present of the com 
panics as follows: A, 6; B, 4; C, 5; D, 6; F, 6; G, 1. • * 
I, 9; K, 1; total, 40. There wrere evidently more than 2 r 

sand members on the roll of the regiment. 

Kentucky Veterans in Reunion.—The Kentucky 
held their annual reunion at Pewee Valley in October. ^ 
Col. Bennett H. Young was reelected Division Comnw - 
Rev. John R. Deering, of Lexington, delivered a tn ^ 

Mrs. Margaret Howell Davis Hayes, and W nimni* 
Scott, of Duckers, gave a talk on “Southern *er< 
Resolutions of respect to the memory of Mrs. ^ 
passed; also a resolution of thanks to Colonel 0,1 
active part he had taken in making possible t e Pu 

the birthplace of President Davis. 
---- \yjr pf* 

Honors for Heroes Who Wore the Gra\- \ a 
partment, U. S. A., has just closed a contract .^ee f**1 
ment firm of Boston for a shaft ot granite gray ^ 
high to be erected to the brave soldiers " will t* 
died in the prison at Fort Delaware. The >ha f 
in the National Cemetery at Twins Point. 
River. 
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Who operated the sword and musket 

acton .it lilt on, ('.a,, during the War 

between the States, and what were those 

arms like? \\ hut kind of revolvers were 

made in Richmond, \ a., by Robinson & 

Dexter? Who operated the pistol fac¬ 

tory at Griswoldville, Ga., and what 

kind of weapon was fabricated? Who 

operated the carbine factory at Hunters¬ 

ville, Pocahontas County, Va.? Who 

operated the carbine factory at Dan¬ 

ville, Va., and what kind of arm was 

fabricated? Anyone having a file of 

Confederate newspapers will please ad¬ 
dress E. Berkley Bowie, 811 North 
Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md. 

His Little Humor.—Some visitors 
to the prison had as an escort one of 

the inmates, who aroused their inter¬ 
est. ‘ Excuse me,” said one of them to 
the convict, “are you in for life?” 

Me.> No,” was the answer, “just 
ninety-nine years.99 

DON'T WEAR. 
A TRUSS 
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These cuts show both sides of our 
Marker for Confederate Graves. It 
is made from the best grade of iron, 
weighs 2.0 pounds, measures I5X3° 
inches, painted black or gray, and 
approved by the General Organiza¬ 
tion, U. D. C. 
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F. O. B. ATTALLA 

ATT ALLA FOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO. 
Attalla, Ala. 
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s trial 

>0 k i t 

jurum 
Wilson Ear Drum Co., (Inc.) in Position 

163 Todd Bldg., Louisville, Ky. 

PROPER CARE OF HUSBANDS. 
“So you let your husband carry a 

latchkey? ” 

“O, just to humor him. He likes to 
show it to his friends to let them see how 

independent he is—but it don’t fit the 
door!’’—Canadian American. 

I’m badly overworked.” 
“ What are you doing?” 
“Oh, this and that.” 
“When?” 
“ Xow and then.” 
“Where?” 



Mrs. Cora Baker Yandevender, 701 

Drayton Street, Morgantown, \Y. Ya., 

would like to have all the information 

possible on the war record of John 

Baker. He was born in Ireland, and 

enlisted in the Southern army at 

Huntersville, Ya., now West Yirginia, 

Irving under command of Capt. J. \Y. 
Marshall in the cavalry. 

in mEGR° • ^ ILLAGE-—Mound Bayou, 
* lsSissippi is an “ all-nptrro” village, 
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tinguished in the Mexican War as an officer of artillery, and 

in our war was given command ar Norfolk. Now he was bring¬ 

ing three brigades and his field artillery to help Johnston 

at Richmond. When he started from his camp on the south 

“Charles City Road” at daylight, according to orders, to 

round the head of White Oak swamp, he encountered the 

headwaters of White Oak overflowing from the awful rain 

Mr. Easley describes. He had to cross these streams much 

nearer Richmond than by his direct road, or leave his guns. 

Longstreet was to have been marching by another road than 

the Williamsburg road—the Nine Mile road to the north— 

but had crossed over to the Williamsburg road and stopped 

to build a bridge over Gillis Creek that flowed across the Wil¬ 

liamsburg road. There Huger was coming into that road, 

somewhere, in order to take it (according to orders) to the 

“given point " where Hill waited for him. Armistead's brigade 

may have struck the road below' Longstreet's little bridge, so 

that Mr. Easley, who describes the overflow', may be entirely 

correct in not remembering the bridge, but other brigades 

may have hit above it. At any rate, Longstreet built a 
bridge. 

Longstreet was as late as Huger, or later, for Alexander 

says that after halting Huger to pass him, Longstreet found 

Huger had to reach the “given point” in order for Hill to 

proceed to the attack. Had Huger alone had the road al¬ 

lotted to him, he would have joined Hill much sooner. Had 

Longstreet marched by the Nine Mile road, as contemplated 

by Johnston, and ordered by him, according to G. W. Smith, 

he would have been in the expected position on the enemy's 

right flank instead of coming in behind Hill. Huger never 

got into the fighting at all, and Longstreet only put in Ander¬ 

son's Brigade of his own division until, very late, he sent 
Kemper in also. 

Mr. Easley is surely wrong in criticizing Huger for not 

seizing Malvern Hill a month later. It was Holmes who was 

to have tried to do that. Jackson, Huger, and Magruder all 

came to Malvern Hill the day after Holmes's failure to ac¬ 

complish the impossible, in view of McClellan's guns—and 
t e fleet being ahead of him. Longstreet and A. P. Hill fol¬ 

lowed, and the task of the first attack fell on Huger's troops 

Armistead opening the fight most gallantly. However, Huger 

:ad experienced another disapf^intment, General Lee had as- 

mrnd1 hl°? the^5k °f leavin£ the entrenchments of Rich- 
mmd on June 30 and moving by the Charles City road to 

i - .ong ridge road, where he was going to attack McClel 

, Th“ 'TV"— ™i 

d.J .... c„ inu, ,h„ Frazier'/farm iLltiZt “"t Ht 
much needed. e at a ’ he was 

u> "ZZM“«™ 
iZZ • 

Bi“"b.rt-llT(t‘hr* 
justly celebrated. Always - , 7 " Wri*ht'*)—t 

enable army, each of thin, on 2 p*rt of U 
COfl*P»cuously i„ WnM. . " one '^.aaion .to 

•tead and Wright at t>uv.V d"ed of «ra"deur 
« the Crater. '^ty.burg, and Mahone in the . 

TIIE If A TTLE OF DROOP MOUNTAIN. 

HY KOY It. COOK, CHARLESTON, W, VA. 

Near the Virginia border, on the West Virginia side, runs 
the beautiful Greenbrier River. For over a hundred miles'!* 
hugs the base of the main Alleghany Mountains on its way to 
join the New River. In one of the "sinks” in the lower vail 
is located the historic town of Lewisburg, county seat </ 

Greenbrier County, an important point on the national!- 
known Midland Trail that reaches out from old Virginia on 
the east to Ohio and Kentucky on the west. This also marks 
the junction point of another well-known highway, the Sene- , 
Trail, a highway running north and south. Leaving Lewis- 
burg at an altitude of 2,300 feet, it runs northward, gradually 
rising to the top of a mountain twenty-four miles away at 
3,100 feet, and then glides down and across the Little Levels 
into Marlinton, the county seat of Pocahontas County, 
fourteen miles the other side. This mountain is now and has 

for many years been known as Droop Mountain. Jts history 
is enshrouded in many interesting phases from the time that 
an ancient lake bathed its brow down to the stirring days of 

the “Civil War,” as West Virginians call that fratricidal 
strife. 

The battle of Droop Mountain was fought on November 6 

1863, by Federal forces led by Gen. William W. Averell and 

Confederate forces under Gen. John Echols and Col. (later 
general) William L. Jackson. It marked the waning of the 
Confederacy in West Virginia regions. Then, after the close 
of the war, the scene of conflict was occupied in peace by men 
who wore the blue and the gray. 

In January, 1927, the legislature of West Virginia was in 
session. Among the members were some who saw service in 
the affairs of sixty-four years before. One member, John D. 
Sutton, had participated in the battle of Droop Mountain. 
A resolution was adopted reciting the fact that “West Vir¬ 

ginia soldiers, both Union and Confederate," had taken part 
in this battle, and directed that a commission be appointed 
to mark battle lines, preserve records, and acquire land on the 
battle field to be set aside as a State Park, as a memorial to 
the brave men who participated therein. 

fhe result of the labor of the commission appointed under 

this authority was that on July 4, 1928, Hon. Howard M 
Gore, governor of West Virginia, formally accepted one hun¬ 

dred and forty-one acres as a part of the State Park system. 

A notable gathering was present, and among the assemblage 
mingled Federal and Confederate. 

j lie mention of fjoih 1 nion and Confederate • • r • 

f/ act t*lc ^est Virginia legislature in something that 
the deep South ” cannot clearly understand. In the Virginia* 

it ig common property and has been discussed for year*-. It in 
not possible in the narrow confines of an article of this nature 
to dwell on all the reasons which culminated in the formation 

fa new St.it e rid led to such a situation as existed at Droop 

* J}Jr,fatn* McDowell, second Manassas, and many other 
fields where the brave met the brave. 

fhe division of Virginia la 1869 tion of U'e* 

\ irginia has no parallel in history. The roofs of this episode 

ran hack into long years "before the war.” The quest.'-* of 
slavery was of minor importance. Indeed, in all, forty seven 

'Unties out of present West Virginia only had an average •* 

two slaves to the square mile. Hut different es over comment 

and education, the origin and habit* of citizens, and \ irg*m»'* 

policy of internal improvements had caused to at.se tear* 

Wore various scheme, for division. At each const.u,uoo* 

<°r:ri0n men ,r‘m of the mounta.ns plead f<* * 
lair deal." One governor alone bad come from ihe/r 

Hark 
—- 
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Nothing tr»mt could br w»mr,»( nuwrvrr, no matter how 

^ h»*tur»*n. would p*ii«tly »uit ttic proponent* id Hther 

4(jf Onr ditlinguiibod hltlorUn mounted that Virginia 

jt a fjght to •ecetilon, hut objected to mi pan Ion from mm «a 

hr that a. <l may, when time tore State# asunder, about 

, thousand men from the hilU of West Virginia took up 

I. i ImiimIm iI 
|. ||y "» brave, thoulderod their musket* and marched to 

. south It »» our t>wn chapter of national history, Tho 

( , ; if,d brothers from the same families who took Opposite 

s our pfoph-, and we may well be permitted to be a 

Tit proud of both, 
j ff, Margaret Junkift Preston, sister in law of Stonewall 

.. \t< >, from the West Virginia lolls, mounted that 

I . ^I'titlernanly Yankees she met were from West Vlr- 

r ,, , ,1.(011011 v* hold tube true, even (hough few actual 

y4flp,-, iurtH'd arms from this "side of the mountains." 

jl(, #<i*i# a.o that out of this bat kground strange things 

)f., o; j - . m« n from "Old Virginia " met in conventions 

(. j founded * new State in 186b Wise, Hoyd, Jenkins, 

n, Jon“, and Witcher led military expeditions Into 

ngirmi. with many minor excursions, cutting through 

fp.jir.il Ion and yet in the fall of 186.1 or r uplerl only the 

i,r<t-nhriff Valley, while their Federal neighbor! watched o at 

fb« headwater regions with envious eyes, 

In October, 1861, (,en. It I Kelley, commanding fhc I>e 

virOMfii of West Virginia, II. S, A,, looked over his maps 

4.1*1 'I*• I'M that t' verity miles of straggling r'onbderates 

, ^ tl,» t/reenl/rler did not b>ok well, lb Issued orders to 

\.*r«i|. ar 11 r . *» r I y, a rid Verier al SeanmiOM, at f harlesfott, to 

■ '* ou» two ‘/peditlons, effect a junction at Kewishmg, 

• 1 !r . * t h< ( onfedera t cs out, or, better still, c apt Ur e I hern, 

’✓Hf'iinon r' i*i an «/.periltb/n uttrler (*en, A. N, Hufhe to 

? one hundred and ten miles to Kewlaburg. At lhr- same 

' ' ‘ overnber J;, AverelJ moved out of Meverly with his 

• mi*! t ousisting of t)»e ygtlr ()hio VoIuuIcmu Infantry, 

f * A Mom; I Oth West Virginia Infantry,! ol, 1. M Harris; 

y 1Virginia Mounted Infantry, J,icut, * ol. A. Scott; 

'• Virginia Mounted Infantry, Kleut, f ol. K W. 

I'8th West Virginia Mounted Infantry, t ol |. If. 

M/- Hd, Pennsylvania f a valry, f ol, J, N. 'a boonmaker; 

S hva.V Haitalhai and flatteries II and <>, 1st West Virginia, 

/o Art ill., yf ( ,ipf J y Keeper ami f . 'I. Kwlng. 

ccticfcd Aloof 1 hi 
" a company „t 0|g|je Hill in tippe r For aliontas 

/Oth Virginia c valry, ( ol, W. W. Arnr-ff, af flu* 

dadinton; and Ja< kson, with the main part of the 10th 

( ,V;,by and burly's Mattery, was at Mill Point, Pol, 

... *‘'mu*on, wit ft dHaehmcrrt of the 19th, was absent 

'r/tt 1 rdd Knob Into lln* Oiiuley Ml vet 

e h* 1,1 I # hols, wit li tin main body of ttoops, was 

rrlttrn, howevrr 

M |,| fy,h, Jaf ksou had r out r ritraled his for# es 

^Hiir ^ 1 ^ wore) to Kr hols, who preparr'd to 

I\m Lewlsburg Jar kson made a stand nl 

u, 'yniHK along Stamping t tr ek for a mih ra more ' ifl/, i, ^ '•*,*,**r ’ . 

' M i,fy orr the hill south of Mill Point Here a 

/ ’ ' ( ,M#,‘ *ook place, and Jackson soon fell back 

. ' : ( ( HrcjO|i Mountnin, follower) by f nloml 

, hmi m, aided by butty's lbi»fet\ 

, ' !' v,ut hundred ami fifty turn, tin 
\ ' h ,,, "i down on the oitnp fires cf I In I ‘d«rals 
%kria ' Wc%, 1 

' b / f |f, , 
’ '»• l|„ ( ,, I |„ , IIM'li I I * ,’"l‘ 

ll.' Imk .. Iv >M! v 1'IkI" " 

f" ". ll Z„” , * " V ,,,Ur h",,r* 1 ' « «M.IW ,4. 

U,,'l*’r' "miTiiifill uli ,,| , !*'!; 
M*J. |< A „1|M),vV, .*"* ,l,r "'i'l Vir 

IImiii H|«,|n| m, . v "b"*"* Mi) Wil 

I ft. h .. !. ' "v*,nr. «-l W W Arum 

..rKrJtt'V ... ’ . 
c.-.j. m.::,:::'”.... ..-„y. 

w«yV|Ti(„“f0!rolli"1 ..•„,! ,)lP 

.j- >«"■ *•-  .. S ; 

... 

'77' “•••!“' a m., .... 
" .. .. <... 

flic mounuiti •!<)*• lo hm>mI< th>' < onM^xit.' I,l, n,i, 

taclnmnl enibraced 1,175 nan, and was opposed In the //ml 
Vuginia, 2.1rc| Virginia Matialion, fterric lbs hatt,di„M I , t*. 

Mattallon, and one hundred and twenty five dismounted 

* a valry under ( apt |. W. Marshall. The mountain is divided 
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340 Confederate Veterai?. 

With the exception of a short expedition now and then, 

this marked the last stand of the Confederacy west of the main 

Alleghenies, and it was the turning point of the war in West 
Virginia. 

And so, gentle reader, comes to a close an epitome of the 

battle of Droop Mountain, “a battle in the clouds.” Space 

does not permit a discussion of the human interest stories 

emerging from this conflict or the careers of the many able 

men who participated. Of how the young wife of a Confed¬ 

erate officer spent the night searching among the wounded in 

the Federal hospitals for her husband, who lived to fight many 

more battles in war and politics. Or the story of Frank Dye, 

of Wood County, W. Va., who marched up the mountain on 

the right with the Federals, while his brother, Harrison Dye, 

with the gallant 22nd Virginia, repulsed Federal onslaughts on 
the Confederate left. 

Two years later found the survivors, mostly West Vir¬ 

ginians, back at the old home. By 1872, all citizenship re¬ 

strictions had been removed and the former wearers of the 

gray mingled with the men in blue in occupying important 

places in the councils of the State. And in the writer’s gen¬ 

eration, the men of that time, with hair turning silvery gray, 

gathered in groups and passed much good natured “chaff.” 

They recalled “swapping the Wheeling sheet (Intelligencer) 
for tobacco,” and when “John carried a letter for me back to 

my folks in Jackson county,” while another put in, “Averell? 

Yes, I saw him. Why, when he led his men through Romney, 

my aunt went to him and he put guards around the house to 

keep stragglers from bothering my folks—and us in the South¬ 

ern army.” Such, was the spirit of the men of the two Vir¬ 

ginias, and it was in a large measure the spirit of American 
soldiers. 

So, if travels lead into West Virginia, visit Droop Moun¬ 

tain Park. One may yet see traces of crude embankments, 

the house used as a hospital in which Major Bailey died, and 

the spot where he bravely attempted to rally his Virginians. 

A wonderful view down Locust Creek is to be seen, and far 

below to the northeast spreads the Little Levels of Poca¬ 

hontas County, with the village of Hillsboro in the distance. 

Here may be seen the old Beard home used as a hospital by 

the Federals, and near it Averell’s headquarters. In the sum¬ 

mer and early fall, the mountain is often bathed in one of the 

famous “cloud seas’’ of the Alleghenies, and those who love 

the mountains, a sight of flowing rivers, and a bit of the plains, 

may travel far and wide and not find a more lovely spot. 

MISSOURI TROOPS IN THE VICKSBURG CAM¬ 
PAIGN. 

BY JAMES E. PAYNE, DALLAS, TEX., COMPANY A, 6TB 

MISSOURI INFANTRY. 

(Continued from AugiA number) 

L pon retiring to the north side of Bayou Pierre, the Con 

tederates threw up fortifications to shield them from Federa 

sfirmishen, who were promptly advanced to feel out Bowen’ 
new position. The 6th Missouri left its quarters early enougl 
to take position m line before daylight. 

All day during May 2 the two armies confronted each other 
with only a narrow stream separating. During the night 

began a withdra^l, which wa« 
conducted with such quiet that all were out and well on the 

is? ^ r 2; 
r,^r hT-htd kH acr°" Bi* bUck Another 

JSjsi*rssx- "*• * •***'* - 

From May 4 to 15, Bowen’s Division camped n 

wards Station, making one or two excursions to guard ^ ^ 

surprise movements of the wily Grant. On the l.Stll 

been joined by the divisions of Stevenson and l 

crossed Baker's Creek and went into camp along thcVT*’ * 

Station and Raymond Road. In Bowen's front was 

road connecting the road to Raymond with the Edward/0** 
Clinton road, near the base of Champion’s Hill, * 

While at breakfast next morning, we noted Stev » 

men marching at quick step along this road toward ChT * 

pion’s. For several days there had been want of agreet 

between Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, who had lately beerT*"* 

pointed to chief command in the cis-Mississippi Department 
and General Pemberton, commanding at Vicksburg 

Johnston wanted Pemberton to join forces with hint at 

Clinton to attack Grant in front. Pemberton wanted to 

move south and cut Grant's communications with his »up 

posed base at Bruinsburg, and Pemberton's present move¬ 
ment was with this purpose in view. 

Very early in the morning of the 16th, however, he received 

peremptory orders to move at once toward Clinton, and 

Stevenson’s early start was in pursuance of these orders. 

Grant, keeping well informed of this situation of affairs, 

had already taken steps to take advantage of it. Already 

McPherson and Hovey were between Bolton and Clinton, 

Osterhaus and Carr to their left between Bolton and tin J,d- 

wards and Raymond roads, and Smith and Blair on this road 
scarcely three miles away. 

Studying a map of the position of the Union and Con¬ 

federate armies this bright May morning, one is struck with 

the similarity of positions held by the German and Austrian 

armies at Sadowa, or Koenigratz, seven years later, when 

Field Marshal von Moltke, with an inferior force, completely 

overwhelmed the Austrians under Uenedir. Here wc have 

the greatest captain of Europe following the strategy of an 

American soldier who preferred cigars to gold lace. And yet 

Europe thought America had no military genius. 

It is believable that when Pemberton, in obedienre to 

Johnston's orders, started Stevenson toward Clinton, intend¬ 

ing to have Bowen and Coring follow, he did not know that 

Grant’s three corps were less than five miles away and Sher¬ 

man already on the road near Bolton. 

It was only when picket firing was heard down the Ray¬ 

mond road that he was put on his guard. Stevenson also 

heard the alarm and, notified by his flankers that Federal 

forces were advancing along the Clinton and Edward Station 

road, made haste to seize Champion'* Hill and prepare for •iU 

attack. 
Bowen formed in line on a broad ridge, his right resting oi 

the Raymond road, his left in the air, with an interval of non* 

three thousand yards separating him from Stevenson * r 

The 6th Missouri, formed left in front, was the last uTl'lX 

Bowen's left. Stevenson's right wfa* covered by a 

near Champion's house. A Federal battery down th' 

mond road opened fire on Bowen's left and renter, bet 

shot it and did no execution. - 

Presently we were startled by an outburst of rifl* fir* * 

to our left that was both rapid and (urtou* and ** 

Stevenson was engaged. From our position we ton 

flags as they would be carried forward, then 

the Union colors were advanced 

Thus the battle raged for an hour 

seemed to waver 

increasing desire 

a courier dashing 

\ * 
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with the gallant 22nd Virginia, repulsed Federal onslaughts on 
the Confederate left. 

Two years later found the survivors, mostly West Vir¬ 
ginians, back at the old home. By 1872, all citizenship re¬ 

strictions had been removed and the former wearers of the 
gray mingled with the men in blue in occupying important 

places in the councils of the State. And in the writer’s gen¬ 

eration, the men of that time, with hair turning silvery gray, 
gathered in groups and passed much good natured “chaff.” 
They recalled “swapping the Wheeling sheet (Intelligencer) 
for tobacco,” and when “John carried a letter for me back to 
my folks in Jackson county,” while another put in, “Averell? 
\ es, I saw him. Why, when he led his men through Romney, 
my aunt went to him and he put guards around the house to 
keep stragglers from bothering my folks—and us in the South¬ 
ern army.” Such, was the spirit of the men of the two Vir¬ 
ginias, and it was in a large measure the spirit of American 
soldiers. 

So, if travels lead into West Virginia, visit Droop Moun¬ 
tain f'ark. One may yet see traces of crude embankments, 
the house used as a hospital in which Major Bailey died, and 
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keep stragglers from bothering my folks—and us in the South- Sti 
ern army." Such, was the spirit of the men of the two Vir- feder 
ginias, and it was in a large measure the spirit of American the s 
soldiers. armi< 

So, if travels lead into West Virginia, visit Droop Moun- Field 
tain Park. One may yet see traces of crude embankments, oven 
the house used as a hospital in which Major Bailey died, and the g 
the spot where he bravely attempted to rally his Virginians. Amei 
A wonderful view down Locust Creek is to be seen, and far Euro 
below to the northeast spreads the Little Levels of Poca- It 
hontas County, with the village of Hillsboro in the distance. John; 
Here may be seen the old Beard home used as a hospital by ing t< 
the Federals, and near it Averell’s headquarters. In the sum- Gran 
mer and early fall, the mountain is often bathed in one of the man ; 
famous “cloud seas" of the Alleghenies, and those who love It 
the mountains, a sight of flowing rivers, and a bit of the plains, mond 
may travel far and wide and not find a more lovely spot. heard 
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r i C4.nu. UuiH 
she became ill, a few months ago, she was an active worker 

in the organization. She is survived by a son and daughter 

both of Spokane. 

J. C. Price. 

J. C. Price died very suddenly on September 20, 1915. 

Death was due to heart failure. He was born October 16, 

1840, at Marlin’s Bottom, the present site of the town of 

Marlinton, W. Va. At the outbreak of the war he enlisted 

in Company F, 1st Virginia Cavalry, and served throughout 

the war. He was wounded once when home on a furlough 

while trying to escape capture by swimming Greenbrier River. 

After the war he engaged in farming and cattle-raising and 

niade a comfortable fortune. He was twice married, his sec¬ 

ond wife, with two sons and one daughter, surviving him. 

^r. Price had a fine memory and a good gift in conversa- 

tion. He knew much of the early history of Powhatan 

County, which he liked to tell along with his war reminis¬ 
cences. 
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In January. 1927. the legislature o: West Virginia was h 
session. Among the members were some who saw- service h 

.^e^.D-er. John D. 
Suttor.. had participated in the battle of Droop Mountain. 

A resolution was adopted reciting the fact that “West Vir¬ 
ginia soldiers, both Union and Confederate." had taken part 
in this battle, and directed that a commission be appointed 

to mark battle lines, preserve records, and acquire land on the 
battle field to be set aside as a State Park, as a memorial to 
the brave men who participated therein. 

The result of the labor of the commission appointed under 
this authority was that on July 4. 192S. Hon. Howard M. 
Gore, governor of West Virginia, formally accepted one hun¬ 
dred and forty-one acres as a part of the State Park system. 
A notable gathering was present, and among the assemblage 

mingled Federal and Confederate. 
The mention of “both Union and Confederate in the en 

ablirig art of the West Virginia legislature is something {h** 
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in this battle, and directed that a commission be appointed 
to mark battle lines, preserve records, and acquire land on the 
battle field to be set aside as a State Park, as a memorial to 
the brave men who participated therein. 

The result of the labor of the commission appointed under 

this authority was that on July 4, 1928, Hon. Howard M. 

Gore, governor of West Virginia, formally accepted one hun¬ 
dred and forty-one acres as a part of the State Park system. 
A notable gathering was present, and among the assemblage 

mingled Federal and Confederate. 

The mention of “both Union and Confederate” in the en¬ 
abling act of the West Virginia legislature is something that 
the 4' deep South ’’ cannot clearly understand. In the Virginias 
it is common property and has been discussed for years. It is 
not possible in the narrow confines of an article of this nature 
to dwell on all the reasons which culminated in the formation 
of a new State and led to such a situation as existed at Droop 
Mountain, McDowell, second Manassas, and many other 

fields where the brave met the brave. 
I he division of Virginia in 1863 and the erection of West 

• '.rg nia has no parallel in history. The roots of this episode 
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notable gathering was present, and among the assemblage 
mingled Federal and Confederate* 

The mention of “both Union and Confederate” in the en¬ 

abling ant of the West Virginia legislature is something that 
the “deep South ” cannot clearly understand. In the Virginias 
it is common property and has been discussed for years. It is 

not possible in the narrow confines of an article of this nature 
to dwell on all the reasons which culminated in the formation 
of a new State and led to such a situation as existed at Droop 
Mountain, McDowell, second Manassas, and many other 

fields where the brave met the brave. 

'I he division of Virginia in 1863 and the erection of West 
Virginia has no parallel in history. The roots of this episode 
ran back into long years “before the war.” The question of 
slavery was of minor importance. Indeed, in all, forty-seven 
counties out of present West Virginia only had an average of 
t v/o slaves to the square mile. But differences over commerce 

and education, the origin and habits of citizens, and Virginia s 

policy of internal improvements had caused to arise years 
before various schemes for division. At each constitutional 

f on vent ion able men from west of tin* mountains plead tor a 
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it is common property and has been discussed for years. It is 

not possible in the narrow confines of an article of this nature 

to dwell on all the reasons which culminated in the formation 

of a new State and led to such a situation as existed at Droop 

Mountain, McDowell, second Manassas, and many other 

fields where the brave met the brave. 

The division of Virginia in 1863 and the erection of West 

Virginia has no parallel in history. The roots of this episode 

ran back into long years “before the war.” The question of 

slavery was of minor importance. Indeed, in all, forty-seven 

counties out of present West Virginia only had an average of 

two slaves to the square mile. But differences over commerce 

and education, the origin and habits of citizens, and Virginia’s 

policy of internal improvements had caused to arise years 

before various schemes for division. At each constitutional 

convention able men from west of the mountains plead for a 

“fair deal.” One governor alone had come from their number. 



Nothing that could be written, however, no matter how 

fair the historian, would exactly suit the proponents of either 

side. One distinguished historian recounted that Virginia 

felt a right to secession, but objected to secession from seces¬ 

sion. Be that as it may, when time tore States asunder, about 

thirty thousand men from the hills of West Virginia took up 

arms for the Union, and approximately seventy-five hundred, 
equally as brave, shouldered their muskets and marched to 

the South. It is our own chapter of national history. The 

uncles and brothers from the same families who took opposite 

sides were our people, and we may well be permitted to be a 

bit proud of both. . 

Even Margaret Junkin Preston, sister-in-law of Stonewall 

Jackson, a boy from the West Virginia hills, recounted that 

the most gentlemanly Yankees she met were from West Vir- 

^la, a statement we hold to be true, even though few actua 

ankees” carried arms from this “side of the mountai 
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Nothing that could be written, however, no matter how 

fair the historian, would exactly suit the proponents of either 

side. One distinguished historian recounted that Virginia 

felt a right to secession, but objected to secession from seces¬ 

sion. Be that as it may, when time tore States asunder, about 

thirty thousand men from the hills of West Virginia took up 

arms for the Union, and approximately seventy-five hundred, 

equally as brave, shouldered their muskets and marched to 

the South. It is our own chapter of national history. The 
uncles and brothers from the same families who took opposite 

sides were our people, and we may well be permitted to be a 

bit proud of both. 
Even Margaret Junkin Preston, sister-in-law of Stonewall 

Jackson, a boy from the West Virginia h.lls, recounted that 
the most gentlemanly Yankees she met were from West V.r- 
v nia a statement we hold to be true, even though few actua 

kees- carried arms from this "side of the mountains. 
•|l„. refU|t was that out of this background strange things 
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sides were our people, and we may well be permitted to be a 

bit proud of both. 

Even Margaret Junkin Preston, sister-in-law of Stonewall 

Jackson, a boy from the West Virginia hills, recounted that 

the most gentlemanly Yankees she met were from West Vir¬ 

ginia, a statement we hold to be true, even though few actual 

“Yankees” carried arms from this “side of the mountains.” 

The result was that out of this background strange things 

came to pass; men from “Old Virginia” met in conventions 

and founded a new State in 1863. Wise, Floyd, Jenkins, 

Imboden, Jones, and Witcher led military expeditions into 

West Virginia, with many minor excursions, cutting through 

Federal lines, and yet in the fall of 1863 occupied only the 

Greenbrier Valley, while their Federal neighbors watched over 

the headwater regions with envious eyes. 

In October, 1863, Gen. B. F. Kelley, commanding the De¬ 

partment of West Virginia, U. S. A., looked over his maps 
and decided that seventy miles of straggling Confederates 
along the Greenbrier did not look well. He issued orders to 
A f;r<-ll, at Beverly, and General Scammon, at Charleston, to 
start out two expeditions, effect a junction at Lewisburg, 
and drive the Confederates out, or, better still, capture them. 
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©-> .j xxxxnwi tALui»iuns, cutting tnrough ca> 

Federal lines, and yet in the fall of 1863 occupied only the int 

Greenbrier Valley, while their Federal neighbors watched over bri 

the headwater regions with envious eyes. to 

In October, 1863, Gen. B. F. Kelley, commanding the De- Th 

partment of West Virginia, U. S. A., looked over his maps enl 

and decided that seventy miles of straggling Confederates Vii 

along the Greenbrier did not look well. He issued orders to tac 

Averell, at Beverly, and General Scammon, at Charleston, to Jol 

start out two expeditions, effect a junction at Lewisburg, Bu 
and drive the Confederates out, or, better still, capture them. be 

Scammon sent an expedition under Gen. A. N. Duffie to int 

march one hundred and ten miles to Lewisburg. At the same we 

time (November 1), Averell moved out of Beverly with his x 

command, consisting of the 28th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, the 

Col. A. Moor; 10th West Virginia Infantry, Col. T. M. Harris; 2m 

2nd West Virginia Mounted Infantry, Lieut. Col. A. Scott; lint 

3rd West Virginia Mounted Infantry, Lieut. Col. F. W. the 

Thompson; 8th West Virginia Mounted Infantry, Col. J. H. was 

Oley; 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, Col. J. N. Schoonmaker; and 

Gibson’s Battalion and Batteries B and G, 1st West Virginia, on 

Light Artillery, Capt. J. V. Keeper and C. T. Ewing. at t 

Jackson s command at this time was scattered along the was 



site of Marlinton; and Jackson, with the mam part ot the 19th reg 
Virginia Cavalry and Lurty’s Battery, was at Mill Point. Col. froi 

W. P. Thompson, with a detachment of the 19th, was absent ord 
on the road leading over Cold Knob into the Gauley River the 

regions. Gen. John Echols, with the main body of troops, was the 

at Lewisburg. wit 
By Thursday, the 5th, Jackson had concentrated his forces \ 

at Mill Point, and had sent word to Echols, who prepared to wei 
move to his relief from Lewisburg. Jackson made a stand at the 
Mill Point, forming along Stamping Creek for a mile or more loss 

with Lurty's Battery on the hill south of Mill Point. Here a am 
skirmish of some note took place, and Jackson soon fell back Ba 
to the summit of Droop Mountain, followed by Colonel t 

Thompson and his detachment, aided by Lurty’s Battery. tro 
That night, with about seven hundred and fifty men, the pas 
Confederates looked down on the camp fires of the Federals ree 

in the “levels” below. tw< 

On Friday, the 6th, about 9 a.m. the command under Echols era 
arrived on the mountain, having made twenty-eight miles “ol 
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Col. J. M. Cochrane. 
Sima cavalry, 

Averell at once threw out a skirmish line and cleared the 
way to the foot of the mountain on the Federal side. Shortly 

after nine o’clock the 10th West Virginia Infantry (largely 

composed of men wTho were neighbors of the men in the 19th 

\ lrginia Cavalry); one company of the 14th Pennsylvania 
Cavalry; and two pieces of Ewing’s Battery and 28th Ohio 

Infantry, under Col. A. Moor, were sent around on a back 

road about six miles. Here they formed and advanced up 

the mountain side to attack the Confederate left. This de¬ 

tachment embraced 1,175 men, and was opposed by the 22nd 

Virginia, 23rd Virginia Battalion, Derrick’s Battalion, Kessler’s 

Battalion, and one hundred and twenty-five dismounted 

cavalry under Capt. J. W. Marshall. The mountain is divided 

into an almost straight line by a ridge, and into the dense 

brush and forest first went Marshall’s men in a vain attempt 

to stem the oncoming Federals. Then followed Colonel 
I hornpson anti more of the same regiment. The 23rd Battalion 

fntfrfd the woods to support Thompsons left. The 14th 

Virginia Cavalry soon followed, supported in turn by a de- 
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*T r ’ ' • * » » » ? I \ M f I , ovm annum on a back 
>oa<l about six miles. Hero they formed and advanced up 
(lio mountain side to attack the Confederate loft. This de¬ 
tachment embraced 1,175 men, and was opposed by the 22nd 
\ u ginia, 28rd Virginia Battalion, Derrick’s Battalion, Kessler’s 
Battalion, and one hundred and twenty-five dismounted 
cavalry under Capt. J. W. Marshall. The mountain is divided 
into an almost straight line by a ridge, and into the dense 
brush and forest first went Marshall’s men in a vain attempt 
fo stem the oncoming Federals. Then followed Colonel 
I hompson and more of the same regiment. The 23rd Battalion 

entered the woods to support Thompson's left. The 14th 
\ irginia Cavalry soon followed, supported in turn by a de¬ 
tachment of the 2 2nd Virginia Infantry under the gallant Capt. 
John K. Thompson, who actually held the line for a short time. 
But the woods were so thick that no troop movements could 
Be guided, and the Federals drove the Confederate forces back 
into a cleared section, where, in a space of one acre, thirteen 

wote killed and fortv-seven wounded. w 

\bout 1:45 P.M., Averell decided, from the disturbance at 
t hr Confederate front, that Moor had flanked the left. The 
2nd, bd. and 8th West Virginia, dismounted, were moved in 

uf <»blnjuel\ to the tight up the face of the mountain until 
111 f * it tight joined Moors left. I he fire of Rwing s Battery 
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1'<‘ guided, and the Federals drove the Confederate forces back 
into a cleared section, where, in a space of one acre, thirteen 
were killed and forty-seven wounded. 

About 1:45 p.m., Averell decided, from the disturbance at 
the Confederate front, that Moor had flanked the left. The 
2nd, 3rd, and 8th West Virginia, dismounted, were moved in 
line obliquely to the right up the face of the mountain until 

their right joined Moor’s left. The fire of Ewing’s Battery 
was added to that of Keeper’s and the 19th Virginia Cavalry, 

and the 22nd and 23rd Virginia Battalions were driven back 
on the remaining Confederate forces. Arnett and Cochrane, 

at the center, gallantly defended their positions, but when it 
was seen that the left had been turned, the whole force fell 

back under a severe shelling and enfilading fire. In the mean¬ 

time, a courier had arrived reporting that Duffie, with two 
i.-gimerits and a battery, had arrived at Big Sewell en route 
from Charleston to I.ewisburg. Echols and Jackson then 

ordered a retreat in an effort to get to Lewisburg and gain 
the James and Kanawha River Pike first. By four o clock, 

< road from Droop Mountain to Lewisburg was choked 

1. m.iM hing men, cavalry, artillery, and wagon trains. 

hde twelve Confederate units, regiments, and battalions 
i a • IV i I _! a.:_,1.1,1 hit t:i lions. 
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regiments and a battery, had arrived at Big Sewell en route 

from Charleston to Lewisburg. Echols and Jackson then 

ordered a retreat in an effort to get to Lewisburg and gain 

the James and Kanawha River Pike first. By four o’clock, 
the road from Droop Mountain to Lewisburg was choked 

with marching men, cavalry, artillery, and wagon trains. 

While twelve Confederate units, regiments, and battalions 

were opposed to nine Federal units, regiments, and battalions, 

the number of men engaged were almost even. The Federal 

loss was 119 and the Confederate lost 275 in killed, wounded, 

and missing. Among the Confederate dead was Maj. R. A. 
Bailey, a brave officer of the 22nd Infantry. 

Averell was slow to follow up his gain and the Confederate 

troops escaped by a narrow margin. Echols and Jackson 

passed through Lewisburg seven hours before the Federal 

reenforcements from Charleston arrived. On the 7th, the 

two Federal wings were united at that place, but the Confed¬ 

erates had long before passed over the divide and down into 
"old ’’ Virginia. 
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With the exception of a short expedition now and then, 

this marked the last stand of the Confederacy west of the main 

Alleghenies, and it was the turning point of the war in West 

Virginia. 

And so, gentle reader, comes to a close an epitome of the 

battle of Droop Mountain, “a battle in the clouds.99 Space 

does not permit a discussion of the human interest stories 

emerging from this conflict or the careers of the many able 

men who participated. Of how the young wife of a Confed¬ 

erate officer spent the night searching among the wounded in 

the Federal hospitals for her husband, who lived to fight many 
more battles in war and politics. Or the story of Frank Dye, 
of Wood County, W. Va., who marched up the mountain on 
the right with the Federals, while his brother, Harrison Dye, 
with the gallant 22nd Virginia, repulsed Federal onslaughts on 
the Confederate left. 

Two years later found the survivors, mostly West Vir¬ 
ginians, back at the old home. By 1872, all citizenship re¬ 
strictions had been removed and the former wearers of the 
gray mingled with the men in blue in occupying important 
TilarPR in rnnnrilc r\( fA_I * i.1__.*x_*„ 
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w.t;i t},* gadant 22: si V >rg;r ria, repulsed fee era! onslaughts on 

the Confederate left, 
Tv/o y< a ■ % later found the survivors, mostly West Yir- 

gMi;, back at the ole home, tty ld72, all citizenship re- 

%fr.c> ,om*. hao beer. removed and the former wearers of the 

gray m.ngied with the men in blue in occupying important 

plao*>, ;n the councib of the State. And in the writer’s gen¬ 

eration, tnt men of that; time, with hair turning silvery gray, 

gathered if/ gr on pa and parked much good natured “chaff.” 

'Ih‘-y r(' alb d "swapping the Wheeling sheet (Intelligencer) 

for tobacco,” and when ' John carried a letter for rne hack to 
my folk'.-, m Jacknon county,M while another put in, “Averell? 
Y<n, I // him. Why, when he led his men through Romney, 

my aunt v/r/it to }jirrj and he put guards around the house to 

Ur<\> sf ragglert: f r orn bothering my folks and US in the South¬ 
ern army.” Such, was the spirit of the men of the two Vir¬ 
ginian, ;tnd it was in a large measure the spirit, of American 

soldiers# 
So, if travels lead into West Virginia, visit Droop Moun¬ 

tain Park. On*' may yet sec traces of crude embankments, 

tie hounc Hard ana hospital in which Major Hailey died, and 
tl»« npot when bravely attempted to rally his Virginians. 
A wonder!ill vi< w down LomisI ( reek is to Im* seen, and far 

In low to the northeast spreads the Little Levels of Poca¬ 
hontas < omit v. with the village of Hillsboro in the distance. 
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keep stragglers from bothering my folks—and us in the South¬ 

ern army.” Such, was the spirit of the men of the two Vir- fe< 

ginias, and it was in a large measure the spirit of American th 

soldiers. ar 

So, if travels lead into West Virginia, visit Droop Moun- Fi 

tain Park. One may yet see traces of crude embankments, o> 

the house used as a hospital in which Major Bailey died, and th 

the spot where he bravely attempted to rally his Virginians. A 

A wonderful view down Locust Creek is to be seen, and far E 

below to the northeast spreads the Little Levels of Poca¬ 

hontas County, with the village of Hillsboro in the distance. Jc 

Here may be seen the old Beard home used as a hospital by in 

the Federals, and near it Averell’s headquarters. In the sum- G 

mer and early fall, the mountain is often bathed in one of the m 

famous “cloud seas” of the Alleghenies, and those who love 

the mountains, a sight of flowing rivers, and a bit of the plains, ni 

may travel far and wide and not find a more lovely spot. ht 
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MISSOURI TROOPS IN THE VICKSBURG CAM- at 
PAWN. jf 

BY JAMBS B. PATHS, DALLAS, TEX., COMPANY A, 6TH th 



Qopfederat^ l/eterai). 

vsv.tvwi l think that »i<\ nun who went thrvmgh ihe war 
with IUssI'j tV\.tn> rcetianily k>»ie ,*f the itiHf'i ttghtmg ttlttts 
oi oni attuy) has gathered Un hnuxelt enough glot> to '•**( 
(he rest o( his days; ansi, therefore, l mist that the brave 
captain will juisUni iw tor ttvy tnKml u< m.' tutor Stats*. 

o :\>ky Of < fii'f :\k i ix s.tn o mVK. 

»V s'vr. KICH VKt’ XV SKI'. IN NVSHY1UK XSNNXK 

v. o! James M King ts>r mans yews was a wealthy ansi 
htjjh’v respected s'it\- c 11 s't Rutherford County, Trutt Whru 
* voting man, during the Wat s't' tSt.*. hr enlisted as a sot 
shst in General Jackson's army ansi was in Genet at Coffees 

■■ \ , U s'l 
leans, which received the fust tierce onset s't thr British 
t loops \\ host young King started tv* ths* w.tt, his father gave 
him a (tvs* slollar jjv'lvl piece. which hr brought hs'tur sm thr 

conclusion s't peace hrtssrru England amt this country. On 
thr csr s't his marriage ts' a young (girl s't Rutherford County 
hr save her thr win, attsl she kept it sarvrstly from 1815 to 
thr breaking s»ut s't' thr war in iSot. 

C s'ls'ttrl Kins s five sous rttlistrsl in the Confrslerate 
army anti wrrr with it to thr end, in tSt\s. Throe of thrsr 
is>". t. M. King, Charlie King, attsl ,i. M. King, Jr„ enlisted 
m Company l, 1st Tennessee Regiment, attsl wrrr familiarly 
known as thr "Kinx boys," ami tto brasrr s>r hotter Ss'tsliers 
ever went into a battle. In May. thru. thr tst Tennessee 
"rut mto a camp of instruction at Camp Chratham. in Robert 
ss'.t County, attsl there lorn Kin* was granted a furlough to 
gs' home. W hen Its* was about ts* return ts> his regiment* his 
mother gave him with her blessing the gs'Ul piece that she has! 
kept so sacreslly for forty-six years, knowing that there woulsl 
tw 'lark slays ahead of hint when he might ueesl it ss'relv, 

AlK'tit the twiddle of July. u%t. this regiment, with the 7th 
and 14th Tennessee, was orderrsl ts* Virginia. I belonged at 
that time to the t;'th I'rmtessee. We were ordered tv* Manassas; 
but owing to some delays on the way, especially at Knoxville 
ami at Haynes Station (now Johnson City), we failed ts> get 
there in time fw the battle. We passed 'through Bristol, sm 
the \ irgtma and Tennessee line, the slay alter that great 
event; then on to Lynchburg, where we saw a number s>( 
wottmled brought from the held; then sm ts* Charlottesville, 
Where we found the dormitories of the Virginia University 
Idled with wounded, un*st of them young men and bs'ys. the very 
(lower of young Southern mauhood; then sm ts* Staunton, sms* 
ot the most beautiful and aristocratic Uttle cities of the State; 
then ts» Mill boro Station, the terminus of what is now the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad There we disembarked and 
entered on General I re’s campaign in Northwest Virginia, a 
campaign that tested the mettle of the untried volunteers who 
weie engaged in it; but, on account sd the mountainous chat 
acicr ot the country, it was unfruitful of attv beneficial results 
to the South. 

brum Millboro Station we crossed the mountain attsl mash* 
out Inst night's encampment at Warm Springs, a beautiful 
ami celebrated watering place, now in West Virginia I'm 
ing the day l Ital ics King became' ill, and his brother l out 
went It* the home of Mrs. J, I t.oekrldge, in the village, and 
asked if his brother could Spend the night in ltd house, 
"Ves," said she. "Bring him here, and I will take sate ot 
him amt as many more of your comrades us I can us tom 
UU»drttc.“ 

Mu* 1 mkiidgc had two hcautitul little daughter about 
u\ (Out eight mu a of ugc, amt an them' wtie the hut South 

ctu svmuci* thev had seem ihe guU enu\v*d then 
became food ot lorn Kmg who 

ami genial young aoklicr. V* thr KugavW vti> atvm ^ 
'•*' • * \ .*.' m u k • •*.,.<. .,,.v . ^ 

King vxrut to M(' l wkudgv to vvnwvo>atr hv < ^ 
tertaiumg himself and hi> lririwU( hut ivtuxcO. 

stuvihm^. Niv huxtMust \$ a member ot ihc \ 

l c^isUnor. au viivlr4U Si'Ulhrrii mao l im ut t., 

\vAthy with him, aovi l cau own think ot A v*Ut^ 

rro Nv'hlm ho siovthm^ that l can vio tv*r him* Hut Vo*, 
was not vaoshnl ami Ncut hrt st iK*lr, tocKvoua thf 

hvr aIo1Uv ijv'Ut ^iece ami *okui^ hei to w to hc» 

vlsitt^htn sts a tv'kro vH lo> rentnubiaVH'e v>t hc» kouhirs» 
\W then tvH»k u\* \»ur march thnui^h the 

after ^-tssiu^ Huotevsvillc ami vM\»nmh< the iorvobim Korr 

\vc came into *t tvrKvt wihiernevt. whrir tot oi*o> 

wc klivl not see the la<Y v't wonum W e became 

the si^ht kvl one l remember that the buaavle w .t> ? Jc»^ 
to a place cal lev l \lioN<v' Klat\ the t\t leooe>Nv‘e ok i unu 4*4 
the 7th ami 14th following, *tovl in gvoo< vlowu the hiHwJe wt 

saw a log cabin on the roavlsulc m the valles beK*^ V\ 

t>assevl, a WvH'deu bliml was thrown vmvo aovt a iwue1! \ .- 
,<ima lass, with sleeves vollevl uo abswe hei r’fvv\< 

evident I \ iust tuou the washtvib>, Kvkvd out the 

show. Vt the vet> M<ht vd her the ist VenoevMv \uuevl * 
veil that was taken up by the ^th and uth. aovt it whvYkl 

vevvhwvl through thwse ttmuntaios Hie KeM veil wm the 

battle held was not a ciivumstauce to the one v\c <a>e that 
vla.v. 1 he viiil was evidently highly giatiiievl hv the vteoKMh* 
sUativm mavle in her honor 

Altei this cant|xaign was ovet we we^e ttaosteu\%l 1 » tV 

\ *dUw vtnder StvmewaU laeksvut and made with turn that u*af- 

tut wiotei v'autpaigu, through the snow and ice s't the uK'uft-* 

taius, to Hath ami Rotune.v, starting v'ut on »t l.touai% ». 

uhcv-* Shortly after this the tst lYooeasee >>aN iut\\-;'Vv 
tivMii Virginia to i!u- auo.v uovlet Mhe S»div\ 

aovl mavle its revxnrd in all the Kittles m the W est, nem Shdoh 
tv> Hentonville With the snuemler vm Wen Kvwph 1 K*Nh 
stvMi's auo.v at Greensboro, N G. loot Ko»< a * - •.*.* 
brv»thets leeetvevl their tMiwIes, went hv*n»c, ansi us‘X up ;K- 
thieavl vd litv4 where it had been brvvkeo v'd tOUl 'VM x K* 
tvMv I om King still livv's *it a iipe vvKI agv\ hi<h‘> 
aovl e*stevmed. In tSSt' he was eUvtevl Oumo v *'• v s 
v't Kuthertv'ivl V ount.v ami sN'ivevl Um two teuws 

IK' bavl v eases I tvv think v»t the igv'Kl pisve that he havl YU 
with the little girl in Yitginia; tntt M»s lvvk»--J.<e "ov 
v'v'osideiv'vl that shv' vo her daughter v'Wov\l u. in*t shy vhW 
otioevl tv^ ret mat it tv' him »t she could ew» <* »vl him K 
Ktlv. lSt.H», the vat\ t ccot vls't V't Mto h vwKno iwviwsl a iv*<V 
tivMu hoi making iustuo v tvo l om Kmg v't hi^ mMio^t ’G* 
lives, ami \ipvm tvvet\'t s't h»s 1 vi'l.v she waoic the U‘‘v'" ' < 
letter : 

' IKimv'U W \ v Vnguss 1 Sv 

’t I \t \im\ Km o\v\ ihwtv umo 1 ‘‘ave ei»vhs4\*ut\l 
in maos wavs h* g.ou the mtvMmativm xV' comtvovrdy 

mv' *t few vla.vs ag\* by vv'Ut v»u \leik danghtet \SWs^ 
wtote tv' Vv'Ut vv'UUtv vU'tk but »w%-<vvnI nV' up') I he \t 

SoK v' tv' utvike VMM Utv'tV edott was \tivi»v'hv'Iv,! f vw >vsvk» 

ag\‘ while mv vlaugbtvi ami I we\e b's'kmg v\n sv'»oc nv 

mcutv'cs s'l tbv' \ms(, avuvmg wlmh w u vom ' 0 1 

hud |M \ v 1 \ cd, going thv' uautc v'l dn ne"1' •■«v ui! eo-auss'S' 

to which nou then Ivhnigcvl 1 bt" w u vns uhva 

which has utet with giatitvmg svuccs^ 1 h\ v''u*tsi h»sto**s 

v oiu is stdl in mv vlaughtca iwmse^sum In the Uiw% ot 
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pathv with him, and 1 can never rmnK oi cnargmg a s 
ern soldier for anything that I can do for him” But T 
was not satisfied and sent her a note, inclosing the Sacr® 
five-dollar gold piece and asking her to give it to her y0U!J 
daughter as a token of his remembrance of her kindness. 

We then took up our march through the mountains, and 
after passing Huntersville and crossing the Greenbrier River 
we came into a perfect wilderness, where for many months 
we did not see the face of a woman. We became hungry f0r 
the sight of one. I remember that the brigade was ordered 
to a place called Mingo Flats, the ist Tennessee in front and 
the 7th and 14th following, and in going down the hillside we 
saw a log cabin on the roadside in the valley below. As we 
passed, a wooden blind was thrown open, and a comely Vir¬ 
ginia lass, with sleeves rolled up above her elbows (she was 
evidently just from the washtub), looked out on the passing 
show. At the very sight of her the ist Tennessee started a 
yell that was taken up by the 7th and 14th, and it echoed and 
reechoed through those mountains. The Rebel yell on the 
battle field was not a circumstance to the one we gave that 
day. 1 he girl was evidently highly gratified by the demon 

sfration made in her honor. ^ 
her this campaign was over we were transferred to 

''db y under Stonewall Tackson and made with him that 
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mountain and made 
^7]r’K-t a beautiful 

day. The girl was evidently nigmy giauueu i>y tne demon. 
stration made in her honor. 

After this campaign was over we were transferred to the 
Valley under Stonewall Jackson and made with him that fear, 
ful winter campaign, through the snow and ice of the moun¬ 
tains, to Bath and Romney, starting out on it January j, 
1862 Shortly after this the 1st Tennessee was transferred 
from Virginia to the army under Albert Sidney Johnston 
and made its record in all the battles in the West, from Shiloh 
to Bentonville. "With the surrender of Gen. Joseph E. John¬ 
ston’s army at Greensboro, N. €., Tom King and his two 
brothers received their paroles, went home, and took up the 
thread of life where it had been broken off four years be¬ 
fore. Tom King still lives at a ripe old age, highly respected 
and esteemed. In 1886 he was elected Circuit Court Clerk 

of Rutherford County and served for two terms. 
He had ceased to think of the gold piece that he had left 

with the little girl in Virginia; but Mrs. Lockridge never 

considered that she or her daughter owned it, and she eter 
mined to return it to him if she could ever find him. 

July, 1896, the city recorder of Murfreesboro received a rio^ 
from her making inquiry for Tom King or his nearest re^ 

tives, and upon receipt of his reply she wrote the 0 0 
letter: 

“Driscoll, W. Va., August 17» 1 ^ 

UCapt. T. M. King: For over thirty years I have encJea |ven 
in many ways to gain the information so courteous y e 
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it h*< become *lm/>*t it math in 
, tf*/*? *1 , f u jt *NMt b* in jro*r*. When, after 

J,,/* 31 £ to *** *»*' 1 «**■»* yfMt *** 
9 >ft <* f'~7 f,, f/vettwsnaied 4**A\, which I wsu ever 

W'« tb««* wordt, 'Ot*r«o me by my 
^ ^ for the »ar/ found a r**po««ve echo in 

**" *?„V l '/axA i l ms ft imagine I heard her voice 
.//•* ^’‘^4 tf- * parting gift, the la»t offering of a 

.a true Spartan »i*irit yielded her loving 
''":r, VAl:tn>* call. Then I determined to eherith 

***•'* ///'« the horror* of war were over to re«tore it, 
/ w-r- vA 9 original o wner. Remembering that it wa* 

for «/ younge*t daughter, f knew f had no 
/-Irot-riite « without her content; but when in 
^revt ‘he often wished to tpend it, I gave her 

to spend a: she tithed, intending, 

“'ft.'X'u hading the original owner, to give it back to 
er. sh< could better appreciate it* value. My effort* 

' the former cate, f presented it to her on the 
* '*, ^r'aarrage, September 4, »%4, to L. H. Herold, but 
Vwf » •; mar*t that the would never part with it unlet* the 
^ \* vsxtvty demanded it And although misfortune* 
J^trtaken her, ***** the death of my 

hat never yielded to the temptation of parting 
/ V/er ‘.haring with me the feeling that there may be 
-ying who have a prior claim to it. And now that we 

u/r vv/eeded in our effort* to find them, my daughter only 
your address and direction how to send it, by mail or 

*Y#y truly your friend, Mis, J, T, Lockbidcz" 

Jkit wai Tom King found at last and the coin returned to 
'.j». He hi* given it to his son, /, Moore King, who prizes 

4.7//* any of her property that he is blessed with, and it will 
y. ttyt in the family as long a* there is a descendant of T, 
M King, 

/! - 0/,/> CONFEDERATE'S STORY OF IRISH WIT. 

i'.v AtnilK LAUklZ #JfAUKKY, ST, LOCTXS, MO, 

i'/nrr;/ Logan was a typical son of the Emerald Isle who 

’->A the Confederate army at the first call for troops from 

T-ujppi, He joined the company to which I belonged, 

* . formed of young planters, all or nearly all the 

^ f'i wealthy planters of Hinds and Madison Counties, 

' was. older than any of the other privates and had 

4 ^ nearly all the States as a common laborer, 
" / with his shovel or hod. Never was Tommy wanting 

any question asked; he needed no time to 

M ‘ "U aniWfer' ^he only besetting sin of this true man 

■'M' \\J ^d% ^i# ^ove *or jug. No kinder man ever 
//a!; ^heral to a fault and had impoverished him- 

vfi *5™ «l«hl not suffer. 

!‘,Utr^ !*<-'* army was encamped around Frcder- 

' with the Federal army waiting to attack as soon 

V 'if4iej 1 ro*fc river, General Magrudcr, a splendid 
r7unrnander, issued an order that no intoxi- 

b'Oi il7/ >( within the Confederate line nor sold or 

''<• liinih u Confederate soldier. General Magrudcr 
4 drinker, and this, and this alone, kept 

1 ^Mer t * M ra,,k of major general, A few days after 
jj '^Huy vvas detailed as a guard at General M;1 

fl* . ^'uu-rs and was on duty near the General* 

°Uver»ation arose between the officer* a* to 

^hy UyK of the Confederate army vrak f:x^d at odd 
^r», a private reoei/ir,g |ix per rrwnth, a sergeant 1*7/ ^ 
lieutenant Vy/, a captain $iai, and a genera: They eouid 
arrive at no eoociutkm to the controverujo One of the a:^ 
to the General who knew Tommy taid ; 4 General Magr-der, 
old 'f f/mmy fy^gan, the guard out there, may antwer yvjr 
question, ffe hat a ready answer to any question a*kcd him. ’ 

So another toldier /.at sen! to take Totnm/t place, and 
Fommy wa* ord-ered to headquarter* more at a joke than 
for information When Tommy came up, it was. plainly seen 
that he had 1/een drinking, and he thought that was why he 
was ordered to headquarters General Mag ruder kaid: v:r. 
f see you have been drinking, '//ill you tel! where you got 
the whhky'" 4<0, Gineral, I'm afraid you will put me in the 
guardhouse, and l think the damn Yankees are thinking of 
taking Fredericksburg, and I would hate to tell some of my 
good friends in town I did not fire a shot in their defense ” 

“No," said the General, “I will not punish you it you will 
tell where you got your whisky," “Ah, Gineral, that sounds 
so kind of you to say that that it matters not where I got the 
whisky; so I will tell you the God's truth where I got the 
liquor," “Yes, if you will tell me truthfully where you got 
the whisky, I shall -:ee that no punishment is given you. Now 
tell me, where did you get the whisky?" “Well, Gineral, I 
took a stroll around the hills bey ant the clump of bushes, and 
I saw some horses hitched, with no attendant looking after 
them. When I was with a racer in Kentucky some years ago 
I learned to love horses, and one of these animaLs was a 
beautiful bay. Ah! he was of royal blood, I bet I went up 
to him and rubbed his head and neck. He seemed to know 
I was his admiring friend. On going around him I discovered 
a canteen hung to the saddle, and, the divil take my curi¬ 
osity, I smelt of the canteen and found about three drinks of 
good whisky. My curiosity to taste was up, and I took a 
small drink. Ah! bad luck to whisky. It made me want 
more, and I drank the entire contents of that canteen, not 
more than three fingers, though, you see." 

Here the General put in: “Well, you are telling a long- 
winded story, and the one who owned the whisky or horse 
you have not divulged, and you seem to want to hide. Ou: 
with the truth. Whose horse was the canteen on?" 

“Ah! my kind Gineral, I do not know the owner; but I 
have for the last six months seen you ridin’ that noble ani¬ 

mal." 
When this came out the entire office force began to laugh, 

and one said: “General, Tommy is too much for you.” “But/ 
said the General, “he has not* only got off for being drunk, 
but has gotten drunk on my whisky." 

As Tommy started to leave, the General (who enjoyed the 
joke on himself) said: “Tommy, I sent for you not knowing 
you had been drinking; but some one said you could explain 
why soldiers’ pay was put at such odd numbers. Now, you 
get $M per month, and I get $*>! per month. How do you 

explain that?" , . 
"Ah! Gineral, that is aisy. I get $io a month for the work 

1 do a* a private and $i for the honor of being a soldier, and 
you get $300 for the honor of being a gineral and $i for the 

now mutt tell you that General Ma*rud«r never pa**«4 
romninv at any time on the march or in camp and u« 

T r hi 1IJ ..." "i« W »•' *"•' Am «* «*m 
'explained .o fully the odd number, that Congtrv* n**d 
„ ,iay for Ita officer* and *oldier» of the hue. 
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I ,hmW that any man who went through the war 

occasion. 1 think t a > { h finest fighting units 

*“ Hood» enough glory lo U« 
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captain will pardon me for my interest m my nat.se Slat • 

THE STORY OF A FIVE-DOLLAR GOLD PIECE. 

BY CAPT. BICHAJU) BEAM), IN NASHVILLE BANNER. 

Col. James M. King for many years was a wealthy and 
highly respected citizen of Rutherford County, lenn. When 
a young man, during the War of 1812, he «''sted as a sol¬ 
dier in General Jackson’s army and was tn General Coffee 
brigade on the flank of the army in the battle of New Or¬ 
leans, which received the first fierce onset of the British 
troops. When young King started to the war, his father gave 
him a five-dollar gold piece, which he brought home on the 
conclusion of peace between England and this country. On 
the eve of his marriage to a young girl of Rutherford County 
he gave her the coin, and she kept it sacredly from 1815 to 

the breaking out of the war in 1861. 
Colonel King’s five sons enlisted in the Confederate 

army and were with it to the end, in 1865. 1 hree of these 
boys, T. M. King, Charlie King, and J. M. King, Jr., enlisted 
in Company I, 1st Tennessee Regiment, and were familiarly 
known as the “King boys,” and no braver or better soldiers 
ever went into a battle. In May, 1861, the 1st Tennessee 
went into a camp of instruction at Camp Cheatham, in Robert- 

ern soldiers they had seen, the girls enjoyed their cotnin# 
became especially fond of Tom King, who was a pl* 1 
and genial young soldier. As the brigade was about ^ 
the next morning on its march through the mountain* •r**' 
King went to Mrs. Lockridgc to compensate her ff* "*l 
tertaining himself and his friends; but she refused tot!? 
anything, saying: “My husband is a member of the Vi,.j ‘ 
Legislature, an ardent Southern man. I am in fu|| 
pathy with him, and I can never think of charging a 5^*' 
ern soldier for anything that I can do for him.” But 7,1 
was not satisfied ami sent her a note, inclosing the »»,,?. 
five-dollar gold piece and asking her to give it to her youn * 
daughter as a token of his remembrance of her kindness. 

We then took up our march through the mountains, 
after passing Huntersville and crossing the Greenbrier Hivtr 

we came into a perfect wilderness, where for many month, 
we did not see the face of a woman. We became hungry (,„ 
the sight of one. I remember that the brigade was ordered 
to a place called Mingo Flats, the 1st Tennessee in front and 
the 7th and 14th following, and in going down the hillside «< 
saw a log cabin on the roadside in the valley below. As 
passed, a wooden blind was thrown open, and a comely Vir- 

ginia lass, with sleeves rolled up above her elbows (she wu 
evidently just from the washtub), looked out on the passing 
show. At the very sight of her the 1st Tennessee started 1 
yell that was taken up by the 7th and 14th, and it echoed and 
reechoed through those mountains. The Rebel yell on the 
battle field was not a circumstance to the one we gave that 

Ttit. oirl fvbb-ntlv hitrhlv ^ratified bv the demos. 

son County, and there Tom King was granted a furlough to 
go home. When he was about to return to his regiment, his 
mother gave him with her blessing the gold piece that she had 
kept so sacredly for forty-six years, knowing that there would 
be dark days ahead of him when he might need it sorely. 

About the middle of July, 1861, this regiment, with the 7th 
and 14th Tennessee, was ordered to Virginia. I belonged at 
that time to the 17th Tennessee. We were ordered to Manassas; 
but owing to some delays on the way, especially at Knoxville 
and at Haynes Station (now Johnson City), we failed to get 
there in time for the battle. We passed through Bristol, on 
the Virginia and Tennessee line, the day after that great 
event; then on to Lynchburg, where we saw a number of 
wounded brought from the field; then on to Charlottesville, 

stration made in her honor. 
After this campaign was over we were transferred to th? 

Valley under Stonewall Jackson and made with him that (car- 

ful winter campaign, through the snow and ice of the moun¬ 

tains, to Bath and Romney, starting out on it January 1, 

1862. Shortly after this the 1st Tennessee was transferred 

from Virginia to the army under Albert Sidney Johnston 

and made its record in all the battles in the West, from Shiloh 

to Bentonville. With the surrender of Gen. Joseph h. John¬ 

ston’s army at Greensboro, N. C., Tom King and his two 

brothers received their paroles, went home, and took up ^ 

thread of life where it had been broken off four years * 

fore. Tom King still lives at a ripe old age, highly 

and esteemed. In 1886 he was elected Circuit Court - 

where we found the dormitories of the Virginia University 
filled with wounded, most of them young men and boys, the very 
flower of young Southern manhood; then on to Staunton, one 
of the most beautiful and aristocratic little cities of the State; 
then to Millboro Station, the terminus of what is now the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. There we disembarked and 
entered on General Lee’s campaign in Northwest Virginia, a 
campaign that tested the mettle of the untried volunteers who 
were engaged in it; but, on account of the mountainous char¬ 
acter of the country, it was unfruitful of any beneficial results 
to the South. 

From Millboro Station we crossed the mountain and made 
our first night’s encampment at Warm Springs, a beautiful 
and celebrated watering place, now in West Virginia. Dur¬ 
ing the day Charles King became ill, and his brother Tom 
went to the home of Mrs. J. T. Lockridge, in the village, and 
asked if his brother could spend the night in her house. 
“Yes,” said she. “Bring him here, and I will take care of 
him and as many more of your comrades as I can accom¬ 

modate.” 
Mrs. Lockridge had two beautiful little daughters about 

six and eight years of age; and as these were the first South- 

of Rutherford County and served for two terms. . 
He had ceased to think of the gold piece that be h» ^ 

with the little girl in Virginia; but Mrs. Lockridge ^ 
considered that she or her daughter owned it, an * e ^ 

mined to return it to him if she could ever ,n ^ 

July, i8r/>, the city recorder of Murfreesboro receive ^ 
from her making inquiry for Tom King or bis n'-n^ ^ ^ 

fives, and upon receipt of his reply she wrote t e 

letter: , ,, 
“Driscoll, W. Va., August 17. 

“Capl. 7. M. Kin*: For over thirty year* I havf . rvt* 

in many way* to gain the information *o rml. 

me a few day* ago by your city clerk M> * -p* re 

wrote to your county clerk, but received no 

ftolve to make one more effort wai *trengibe * 001 
ago while my daughter and I were looking I 

mentoc* of the j>a*t, among which wa* >m,r ^ 
had preserved, giving the name of the regnnrn ^ 

to which you then belonged I hu* wa* '! ****** 
which has met with gratifying sucres*. 'w ^ Isp** 
coin i* *tili in my daughter * po**e**ion n 



aT/ g.'nia^ou'n'g soldier. As the brigade was about ,0 £ 
the next morning on its march through the mountains, Tom 
King went to Mrs. Lockridge to compensate her for en. 
regaining himself and his friends; but she refused to take 
anything, saying: “My husband is a member of the Virginia 

Legislature, an ardent Southern man. I am in full sym¬ 
pathy with him, and I can never think of charging a South¬ 
ern soldier for anything that I can do for him.” But Tom 
was not satisfied and sent her a note, inclosing the sacred 

five-dollar gold piece and asking her to give it to her youngest 
daughter as a token of his remembrance of her kindness. 

We then took up our march through the mountains, and 

after passing Huntersville and crossing the Greenbrier River 

we rzme into a perfect wilderness, where for many months 

we did not see the face of a woman. We became hungry ® 

the sight of one. I remember that the brigade was °r(^er^ 

to a p-ace called Mingo Flats, the ist Tennessee in fr0^ ^ 

f t 7th and 14th following, and in going down the hills' e we 

%aw a log cabin on the roadside in the valley below. ** 
fti . - - - . I • at i 4 


